
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

WANSTEAD 
PARK  

A HAVEN FOR 

  
LEISURE 
HISTORY 
CULTURE 
NATURE 

 
Join the Friends now to 
help shape its future! 

Friends of Wanstead Parklands 
Email: info@wansteadpark.org.uk.  

Find out more at: www.wansteadpark.org.uk 
We are also on Facebook and Twitter (@FWP2009) 

 

mailto:info@wansteadpark.org.uk
http://www.wansteadpark.org.uk/


EAST LONDON’S HIDDEN 
GEM 

Wanstead Park is a joy for a multitude of users. A 
welcome, year-round and peaceful retreat for walkers, 
joggers and dog owners. A respite from the noise and 

bustle of London. 
 

Equally beautiful in all seasons, whether the bluebell 
wood, the colourful summer grasses, or the ice on the 
lakes, it remains a surprising natural habitat for all to 

enjoy. 
 

A perfect family picnic spot and safe haven for 
children, a space for theatre and music, bird watching 
or a magical event at the historic Temple, a place for 

taking time and relaxing. 
 

The Friends of Wanstead Parklands provide a strong 
lobbying group, run events, fund improvements, 

publish books and DVDs, raise awareness of the park 
on social media, pick litter and much more. 

 

Please help us by becoming a Member. 
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 Once the site of one of England’s grandest 
houses and most famous gardens, Wanstead 
Park preserves its 300-year-old chain of lakes 

and other elements of the Georgian 
landscape. 

Now a much-loved local amenity… 

 
…and haven for nature 

 

 OUR VISION FOR 

WANSTEAD PARK 
Wanstead Park is a Grade II* listed landscape considered 

“At Risk” by Historic England. The Friends of Wanstead 

Parklands have a vision: to restore the park’s natural 

beauty and heritage features, as well as enhancing 

access, recreation and ecological value.  

The Friends have been working for a decade with the 

Corporation of London and other stakeholders to develop 

a long-term restoration and management plan for 

Wanstead Park.  

A key joint aim is to seek grant funding from the National 

Lottery Heritage Fund (NLHF). The “Parkland Plan” has 

been designed with one or more such applications in 

mind. It includes the following objectives - 

• Restoration of the lake system and maintaining 

water levels. 

• Improvements to paths throughout the Park. 

• A new Visitor Centre hub to include displays, 

interpretation and visitor facilities. 

• Natural play facilities for children. 

• Appropriate signage to the park from surrounding 

communities and transport hubs. 

• The conservation and restoration of the Grotto. 

• The opening up of historic views and vistas. 

• Better signed and more welcoming entrances. 

• More active management of the park’s woods, 

avenues and grasslands. 

• Interpretation of the historic features of the park. 

• An Events programme to engage visitors and enliven 

their experience. 

 

Regular visitors will be have noticed that important 

progress is already being made on some of these 

objectives, even before the “big project” is finalised. 

 


